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Abstract

Background
While the vaccines against COVID-19 are considered to be highly effective, COVID-19
vaccine breakthrough is likely and a small number of people will still fall ill, be hospitalised,
or die from COVID-19, despite being fully vaccinated. With the continued increase in
numbers of positive SARS-CoV-2 tests, describing the characters of individuals who have
experienced a COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough could be hugely important in helping to
determine who may be at greatest risk.

Method
With the approval of NHS England we conducted a retrospective cohort study using routine
clinical data from the OpenSAFELY TPP database of fully vaccinated individuals, linked to
secondary care and death registry data, and described the characteristics of those
experiencing a COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough.

Results
As of 30th June 2021, a total of 10,782,870 individuals were identified as being fully
vaccinated against COVID-19, with a median follow-up time of 43 days (IQR: 23-64). From
within this population, a total of 16,815 (0.1%) individuals reported a positive SARS-CoV-2
test. For every 1000 years of patient follow-up time, the corresponding incidence rate was
  12.33 (95% CI 12.14-12.51). There were 955 COVID-19 hospital admissions and 145
COVID-19-related deaths; corresponding incidence rates of 0.70 (95% CI 0.65-0.74) and
0.12 (95% CI 0.1-0.14), respectively. When broken down by the initial priority group, higher
rates of hospitalisation and death were seen in those in care homes. Comorbidities with the
highest rates of breakthrough COVID-19 included renal replacement therapy, organ
transplant, haematological malignancy, and immunocompromised.

Conclusion
The majority of COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough cases in England were mild with relatively
few fully vaccinated individuals being hospitalised or dying as a result. However, some
concerning differences in rates of breakthrough cases were identified in several clinical and
demographic groups. The continued increase in numbers of positive SARS-CoV-2 tests are
concerning and, as numbers of fully vaccinated individuals increases and follow-up time
lengthens, so too will the number of COVID-19 breakthrough cases. Additional analyses,
aimed at identifying individuals at higher risk, are therefore required.
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Background
The vaccination programme for COVID-19 in the United Kingdom (UK) was started on 8
December 2020. Initially, the recipients of COVID-19 vaccines included those in care homes,
those over 80 years old and frontline health and social care workers. Those aged ≥70 years
or clinically extremely vulnerable were the next priority group, followed by remaining adults in
order of decreasing age or at increased risk. As of September 1st, 2021 75.2% of individuals
aged over 16 in England have been fully vaccinated (i.e., ≥14 days have passed since the
receipt of their second dose of a COVID-19 vaccine) [1].

The vaccines against COVID-19 are considered to be highly effective and there is clear
evidence that the UK’s COVID-19 vaccination programme has reduced infection and severe
outcomes in vaccinated individuals [2, 3]. However, as no vaccine is 100% effective,
COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough is likely (i.e., a small number of people will still get sick, be
hospitalised, or die from COVID-19, despite being fully vaccinated). Describing individuals
who have experienced a COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough could provide the first indication
that the COVID-19 vaccine is less effective in certain demographic groups and could be
hugely important in helping to determine who may be at greatest risk and therefore might
benefit most from booster doses of vaccine.

To that end we used the new secure data analytics platform, OpenSAFELY [4] (built by our
group on behalf of NHS England to support analysis of important questions related to
COVID-19) to: describe breakthrough COVID-19 among fully vaccinated individuals in
England; and to describe how breakthrough COVID-19 varied between priority groups and
by clinical and demographic characteristics.

Methods
Data sources
This OpenSAFELY study was conducted using the OpenSAFELY-TPP database which
contains records for approximately 24 million people currently registered with GP surgeries
using TPP SystmOne software (approximately 40% of the English population).

Study population
The base population consisted of all individuals aged 16 or over with records indicating that
they had received two COVID-19 vaccination doses since 8 December 2020 (the earliest
vaccination date in England) and who were still alive and registered 2 weeks after their
second dose. Individuals were excluded if they tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 or had been
hospitalised or died due to COVID-19 within the 2 weeks after their second dose. Follow up
started 14 days after an individual's second dose of the COVID-19 vaccination (the point by
which individuals were classified as being fully vaccinated) and individuals were followed up
until 30th June 2021 (the latest date for which data were available at the time of the analysis)
or until the first occurrence of: the outcome of interest; death; practice de-registration.
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Outcomes
Three outcomes were assessed: positive SARS-CoV-2 swab test, via SGSS and based on
swab date (we did not distinguish between symptomatic and asymptomatic infection for this
outcome, nor PCR and lateral flow testing); COVID-19 hospital admissions via HES
in-patient records (using both primary and non-primary diagnosis codes); and
COVID-19-related death, via linked death registry records, which included individuals who
died within 28-days of positive SARS-CoV-2 test or who had COVID-19 mentioned on the
death certificate as one of the causes. COVID-19 hospitalisation variables were derived
using ICD-10 COVID-19 diagnosis codes [5]. Outcomes were only included if they occurred
14 days or more after an individual's second dose of a COVID-19 vaccination.

Priority groups for vaccination
Individuals were classified into seven priority groups (box 1), based on the Joint Committee
on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) priority groups [6] using SNOMED-CT codelists and
logic defined in the national COVID-19 Vaccination Uptake Reporting Specification
developed by PRIMIS [7]. Individuals were assigned only to their highest priority group and
not included again as part of any other priority group. In line with the national reporting
specification, most criteria were ascertained using the latest available data at the time of
analysis, with the exception of age which was calculated as at 31 March 2021 as
recommended by Public Health England.

Box 1 – Priority groups for vaccination.

JCVI Risk group
Priority group

Description Name

1 Residents in a care home for older adults,
aged 65+

Care home

2 All those 80 years of age and over 80+

Health and social care workers Health/Care
workers

3 All those 70 years of age and over 70-79

4 Clinically extremely vulnerable individuals CEV

5,7,8,9 All those 50 years of age and over 50-69

6

“At Risk” individuals, some misclassified
health/care workers and care home residents
(except those age 70+ or shielding who will

be included in another group), carers,
household contacts of those at increased risk,
and those not in priority groups who had the
vaccine opportunistically, e.g. by responding

to calls to use up excess doses.

Others not in the
above groups

Key demographic and clinical characteristics
Key clinical and demographic groups which were considered to have a higher possibility of
experiencing a COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough were identified from previous studies
[8–12]. This included age, sex, body mass index (BMI; kg/m2), smoking status, deprivation
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(measured by the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) as quintiles, ethnicity, NHS region of
patient’s general practice, asthma, asplenia, blood pressure, cancer, diabetes mellitus, heart
disease, haematological malignancy, immunocompromised, kidney disease, learning
disability, liver disease, neurological diseases, respiratory disease, renal replacement
therapy, severe mental illness and organ transplant. Other variables considered were time
since being fully vaccinated, time between vaccinations and any evidence of a prior
SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Codelists and implementation
Information on all covariates were obtained from primary care records by searching TPP
SystmOne records for specific coded data. Detailed information on compilation and
sources for every individual codelist is available at https://codelists.opensafely.org/ and the
lists are available for inspection and re-use by the broader research community.

Missing data
Individuals with missing ethnicity, IMD and region were included as “Unknown”.

Statistical methods
Simple descriptive statistics were used to summarise the counts and rates of COVID-19
vaccine breakthrough. Rates for each outcome were estimated by dividing the count by
person-years, with 95% confidence intervals. Counts and rates were stratified by initial
priority groups for all outcomes and by selected clinical and demographic groups.

Software and Reproducibility
Data management and analysis was performed using the OpenSAFELY software libraries,
Python 3 and R version 4.0.2. All code for the OpenSAFELY platform for data management,
analysis and secure code execution is shared for review and re-use under open licenses at
GitHub.com/OpenSAFELY. All code for data management and analysis for this paper is
shared for scientific review and re-use under open licenses on GitHub
(https://github.com/opensafely/covid-19-vaccine-breakthrough).

Patient and Public Involvement
Any patient or member of the public is invited to contact us at https://opensafely.org/
regarding this study or the broader OpenSAFELY project.

Results

Study population
Out of approximately 24m patients, 10,782,870 individuals were identified as being fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 and included in this study (Figure 1). The median follow-up
time was 43 days (interquartile range: 23 - 64 days). Since being fully vaccinated, 1,940,917
(18%) of the base population had at least one record for a (positive/negative) SARS-CoV-2
test recorded. The total number of COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough cases was 17,030
(0.2%). Table 1 shows the number and rate of individuals fully vaccinated broken down by
initial JCVI priority groups, along with the number and rate (per 1000 patient years) of each
outcome.
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Positive SARS-CoV-2 test
In fully vaccinated individuals, the median number of days to a positive test for SARS-CoV-2
was 29 (IQR 14 - 52 days) with a total of 16,815 (0.2%) individuals testing positive. For every
1000 years of patient follow-up time, the corresponding incidence rate was   12.33 (95% CI
12.14-12.51). Within the initial JCVI priority groups, positive SARS-CoV-2 test rates were
highest in the CEV group (16.57, 95% CI 15.73-17.42) and lowest in those over 80 years
(3.68, 95% CI 3.44-3.92). The overall cumulative incidence of positive SARS-CoV-2 tests at
150 days from the study start date was <0.01% (Figure 1).

When broken down into clinical/demographic groups and comorbidities (Table 2), rates of
individuals testing positive for SARS-CoV-2 decreased with increasing age; 26.76
(26.16-27.36) vs 4.23 (3.98-4.48) for 16-50 year olds vs those over 80 years, respectively.
Rates were higher in females than in males: 13.25 (13.00-13.51) vs 11.08 (10.81-11.35),
respectively, and lower in those with a white ethnic origin than other eithnic groups: 11.90
(11.70-12.11) vs rates ranging from 12.14 (11.57-12.70) to 19.30 (18.02-20.40), respectively.
Comorbidities with the highest rates of positive SARS-CoV-2 tests included renal
replacement therapy, asthma and organ transplant; 21.21 (16.62-25.81), 15.46 (14.92-15.99)
and 15.33 (11.04-19.63), respectively. Other comorbidities with high rates of positive
SARS-CoV-2 tests included asplenia and immunocompromised. Rates of positive
SARS-CoV-2 tests were highest 0-4 weeks after being fully vaccinated and decreased with
time since being fully vaccinated: 32.91 (31.95-33.87) at 0-4 weeks vs 9.91 (9.51-10.30) at
12+ weeks).

COVID-19 hospital admissions
From within the fully vaccinated population, 955 had a COVID-19 hospital admission (about
1 in 11,000 or <0.01%), with median time to hospitalisation 33 days (IQR 16-66). Of those
who had a COVID-19 hospital admission, 699 (73%) had a positive SARS-CoV-2 test in their
records with 178 (25%) occurring prior to an individual being hospitalised, 149 (21%)
occurring within the first 2 days of their hospital admission, 263 (38%) between 3 and 29
days after being hospitalised and 109 (16%) occurring 30 days or more after an individual
had been hospitalised.

Rates of COVID-19 hospital admissions increased with age; 0.28 (0.22-0.34) for 16-50 year
olds vs 1.88 (1.71-2.05) for those over 80 years, respectively. Rates were three times as
high in those with Asian or Asian British ethnicities compared with a white ethnic origin; 1.52
(1.22-1.83) vs 0.50 (0.15-0.84), respectively. Rates were higher in those who were more
deprived; most deprived IMD quintile versus least deprived IMD quintile was 1.15 (1.01-1.29)
vs 0.53 (0.44-0.61), respectively. Comorbidities with the highest rates of COVID-19 hospital
admissions included renal replacement therapy, organ transplant and haematological
malignancy; 7.49 (4.77-10.22), 6.88 (4-9.75) and 15.33 2.76 (1.96-3.57), respectively. Other
comorbidities with high rates of COVID-19 hospital admissions included kidney disease,
immunocompromised and respiratory disease. Rates of hospitalisation were lowest 0-4
weeks after being fully vaccinated and increased as time since being fully vaccinated
increased; 0.52 (0.4-0.64) at 0-4 weeks vs 1.16 (1.02-1.29) at 12+ weeks).
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COVID-19 related death
Of those who were fully vaccinated, 145 had a COVID-19 related death (about 1 in 100,000
or <0.01%) with a median number of days to death of 40 (IQR 22-60). While the majority
(63%) of deaths occurred in the 80+ JCVI priority group, COVID-19 related death rates were
almost five times as high among individuals living in care homes compared to those over 80
years living in private residences; 1.84 (1.23-2.45) vs 0.38 (0.30-0.45),  respectively.

There were very few deaths in those under 60 years of age with rates of COVID-19-related
death increasing with increased age; 0.03 (0.01-0.06) for 60-69 year olds vs 0.48 (0.4-0.57)
for those over 80 years, respectively. Rates of COVID-19-related death were over five times
higher in the West Midlands compared to the South West; 0.27 (0.12-0.41) vs 0.05
(0.02-0.08), respectively. Comorbidities with the highest rates of COVID-19-related death
included haematological malignancy, organ transplant, kidney disease; 0.8 (0.36-1.23), 0.41
(0.3-0.51) and 0.41 (0.31-0.52), respectively. Other comorbidities with high rates of
COVID-19-related death included immunocompromised and respiratory disease.

Discussion

Summary
This descriptive analysis in over 10 million people living in England shows that COVID-19
vaccine breakthrough is occurring, however, events are currently rare and mostly mild in
nature. Nevertheless, some individuals are experiencing higher rates of serious illness and
death due to COVID-19, such as those in care homes, on renal replacement therapy, with
organ transplants, with haematological malignancy, and who are immunocompromised. It is
important to note that this analysis is a simple descriptive piece of analysis and was not
designed to estimate risk factors for COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough and thus cannot be
used to answer why certain groups have higher rates of breakthrough cases than others or
to estimate vaccine effectiveness.

Strengths and weaknesses
This study used large-scale, routinely-collected primary care records, linked to coronavirus
testing surveillance, hospital, and death registry data. This allowed us to describe a
substantial proportion of the English population in rich longitudinal detail and to detect
variations in COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough cases,  as early as possible.

We acknowledge several important limitations of these findings. First, even though the base
population consisted of over 10 million fully vaccinated individuals the numbers of COVID-19
vaccine breakthrough cases were relatively small, especially for hospitalisations and deaths.
This made comparisons between outcomes, specifically at selected clinical and
demographic levels difficult,meaning rates could be imprecisely estimated. Second, due to
the targeted roll out of the COVID-19 vaccination programme in England, this cohort
represents mostly older and vulnerable populations. In addition, follow-up time is
systematically different amongst individuals included in this study and no adjustment for this
has been made. Third, asymptomatic testing patterns vary between individuals. Apart from
health and care workers, asymptomatic individuals without any underlying health issues or
comorbidities are less likely to get tested than those with underlying health issues or
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comorbidities (i.e., haemodialysis patients) who will undergo asymptomatic testing regularly.
Most lateral flow tests conducted at home are not included in our data. The number of
reported positive SARS-CoV-2 tests is therefore likely to be an undercount of SARS-CoV-2
among fully vaccinated individuals without any underlying health issues or comorbidities,
which may have led to underestimation of the corresponding rates. Fourth, characteristics
linked to COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough in fully vaccinated individuals may be reflective of
higher infection rates regardless of vaccination in some groups, not because of vaccination
(i.e. due to higher exposure due to behavioural differences) [13].

Findings in Context
Although COVID-19 vaccinations have demonstrated safety and efficacy in healthy
volunteers [14], some people still contract COVID-19 after vaccination and are at risk of
serious COVID-19 outcomes (in particular, hospital admission or death). However, with only
a handful of studies investigating risk factors for post-vaccination infection [8, 11, 12], very
little is known about how breakthrough COVID-19 varies between key clinical and
demographic groups. Our findings on COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough are consistent with
patterns observed worldwide; COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough cases are rare and mild.
However, there are potentially several groups who are at higher risk of COVID-19 vaccine
breakthrough including those in care-homes, on renal replacement therapy, with organ
transplants or who are immunocompromised.

Conclusion
As of 30th June 2021, the majority of COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough cases in England were
mild with relatively few fully vaccinated individuals being hospitalised or dying as a result.
While these numbers are in line with expectations, and while follow-up time for fully
vaccinated individuals is limited and variation in vaccination coverage between groups and
regions will have many complex drivers, some differences in rates of breakthrough cases
were identified in several clinical and demographic groups. With the continued increase in
numbers of positive SARS-CoV-2 tests and as numbers of fully vaccinated individuals
increases and follow-up time lengthens, so too will the number of COVID-19 breakthrough
cases. Additional analyses are therefore needed to enable identification of individuals at
higher risk, who would require continued strict precautions, and possibly additional
vaccination.
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encrypted; access to the platform is via a virtual private network (VPN) connection, restricted
to a small group of researchers; the researchers hold contracts with NHS England and only
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practice for anonymisation of results such as statistical disclosure control for low cell
counts16 . The OpenSAFELY research platform adheres to the obligations of the UK General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the Data Protection Act 2018. In March 2020, the
Secretary of State for Health and Social Care used powers under the UK Health Service
(Control of Patient Information) Regulations 2002 (COPI) to require organisations to process
confidential patient information for the purposes of protecting public health, providing
healthcare services to the public and monitoring and managing the COVID-19 outbreak and
incidents of exposure; this sets aside the requirement for patient consent17 . Taken together,
these provide the legal bases to link patient datasets on the OpenSAFELY platform. GP
practices, from which the primary care data are obtained, are required to share relevant
health information to support the public health response to the pandemic, and have been
informed of the OpenSAFELY analytics platform.

This study was approved by the Health Research Authority (REC reference 20/LO/0651) and
by the LSHTM Ethics Board (reference 21863).

Availability of data and materials
Access to the underlying identifiable and potentially re-identifiable pseudonymised electronic
health record data is tightly governed by various legislative and regulatory frameworks, and
restricted by best practice. The data in OpenSAFELY is drawn from General Practice data
across England where TPP is the Data Processor. TPP developers (CB, RC, JP, FH, and
SH) initiate an automated process to create pseudonymised records in the core
OpenSAFELY database, which are copies of key structured data tables in the identifiable
records. These are linked onto key external data resources that have also been
pseudonymised via SHA-512 one-way hashing of NHS numbers using a shared salt.
DataLab developers and PIs (BG, LS, CEM, SB, AJW, WH, DE, PI, and CTR) holding
contracts with NHS England have access to the OpenSAFELY pseudonymised data tables
as needed to develop the OpenSAFELY tools. These tools in turn enable researchers with
OpenSAFELY Data Access Agreements to write and execute code for data management
and data analysis without direct access to the underlying raw pseudonymised patient data,
and to review the outputs of this code. All code for the full data management pipeline—from
raw data to completed results for this analysis—and for the OpenSAFELY platform as a
whole is available for review at github.com/OpenSAFELY.
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Figures, tables and additional files
Table 1. Number of individuals fully vaccinated (2 doses + 2 weeks) in initial priority groups in OpenSAFELY-TPP, and number and rate with
each outcome.

Priority Group

Fully vaccinated Positive SARS-CoV-2 test Hospitalised with COVID-19 COVID-19 related death

Count*

Follow-up
time,

median
days (IQR)

Tests
conducted** (%) Events*

(PYs)
Positivity

rate, %

Incidence rate
per 1000

person-years
(95% CI)

Events*
(PYs)

Incidence rate
per 1000

person-years
(95% CI)

Events*
(PYs)

Incidence
rate per 1000
person-years

(95% CI)0 1 2 3+

All 10,782,870
43

(23-64) 82 7 3 7
16,815

(1,357,691) 0.24
12.33

(12.14-12.51)
955

(1,358,425)
0.70

(0.65-0.74)
145

(1,358,521)
0.12

(0.1-0.14)

Care home (priority
group 1) 94,865

77
(65-84) 21 15 24 40

255
(19,015) 0.14

13.36
(11.71-15.00)

45
(19,038)

2.26
(1.58-2.93)

35
(19,042)

1.84
(1.23-2.45)

80+ (priority group 2) 1,053,455
76

(68-90) 83 7 3 7
900

(244,557) 0.24
3.68

(3.44-3.92) 455 (24,4612)
1.86

(1.69-2.03)
90

(244,675)
0.38

(0.3-0.45)

Health/care workers
(priority groups 1-2) 480,840

78
(65-89) 79 9 3 9

1,205
(101,050) 0.44

11.94
(11.27-12.62)

20
(101,116)

0.21
(0.12-0.30) <8 -

70-79 (priority groups
3-4) 1,953,015

60
(53-67) 86 7 2 5

1,265
(319,752) 0.20

3.96
(3.74-4.18) 195 (319,808)

0.61
(0.52-0.70)

20
(319821)

0.07
(0.04-0.1)

Shielding (age 16-69)
(priority group 4) 676,875

49
(35-59) 78 8 4 10

1,475
(88,875) 0.32

16.57
(15.73-17.42)

115
(88,938)

1.27
(1.04-1.50) <8 -

50 - 69 (priority groups
5-9) 4,420,060

28
(18-42) 84 6 2 8

5,620
(390,033) 0.20

14.41
(14.03-14.79)

85
(390,255)

0.22
(0.17-0.27) <8 -

Others not in the
above groups*** 2,102,620

27
(12-49) 79 7 3 11

6,015
(194,409) 0.28

30.94
(30.16-31.72)

40
(194,660)

0.20
(0.13-0.26) <8 -

*All counts (of people and events) have been rounded to the nearest 5 and counts < 8 have been redacted
**This is a count of (positive and negative) test results and may include multiple tests for an individual person
***Others includes: others in priority groups (“At Risk”), some misclassified health/care workers and care home residents (except those age 70+ or shielding who will be included in another group),
carers, household contacts of those at increased risk, and those not in priority groups who had the vaccine opportunistically, e.g. by responding to calls to use up excess doses.
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Table 2 Count and rates of breakthrough positive SARS-CoV-2 tests and hospitalisation and death in fully vaccinated individuals in
OpenSAFELY-TPP, broken down by selected clinical and demographic groups

Clinical/
demographi

c group
Category

Fully vaccinated Positive SARS-CoV-2 test Hospitalised with
COVID-19 COVID-19 related death

Count*

Follow-up
time,

median
days (IQR)

Tests
conducted

(%) Events*
(PYs)

Positi
vity
rate,

%

Incidence
rate per 1000
person-years

(95% CI)

Events*
(PYs)

Incidence
rate per

1000
person-year
s (95% CI)

Events*
(PYs)

Incidence
rate per

1000
person-year
s (95% CI)0 1 2 3+

Age

16 - 50 2658445 34 (15-61) 79 8 3 11
7680

(286923) 0.31
26.76

(26.16-27.36) 80 (287254)
0.28

(0.22-0.34) <8 -

50 - 59 2687930 24 (13-41) 83 6 3 9
4415

(227734) 0.23
19.39

(18.81-19.96) 75 (227907)
0.33

(0.26-0.41) <8 -

60 - 69 2333900 39 (27-50) 84 6 2 7
2225

(259546) 0.17
8.57

(8.22-8.93)
105

(259643)
0.4

(0.32-0.47) 10 (259649)
0.03

(0.01-0.06)

70 - 79 1977395 60 (53-68) 85 7 3 5
1320

(324576) 0.20
4.07

(3.85-4.29)
205

(324638)
0.63

(0.54-0.71) 25 (324652)
0.07

(0.04-0.1)

80 + 1124065 76 (68-90) 79 8 4 9
1095

(258911) 0.22
4.23

(3.98-4.48)
485

(258983)
1.88

(1.71-2.05)
125

(259049)
0.48

(0.4-0.57)

Sex

Female 5864565 48 (25-68) 79 7 3 10
10335

(779686) 0.21
13.25

(13-13.51)
450

(780195)
0.58

(0.52-0.63) 75 (780243)
0.09

(0.07-0.12)

Male 4917165 40 (21-61) 85 6 3 6
6405

(578004) 0.33
11.08

(10.81-11.35)
500

(578230)
0.87

(0.79-0.94) 85 (578279)
0.15

(0.12-0.18)

BMI (kg/m2)

Not obese 8052760 44 (22-66) 82 7 3 8
12355

(1017048) 0.24
12.15

(11.93-12.36)
695

(1017585)
0.68

(0.63-0.73)
125

(1017659)
0.12

(0.1-0.14)

Obese (>30) 2728970 42 (26-62) 82 7 3 8
4380

(340643) 0.25
12.86

(12.48-13.24)
255

(340840)
0.75

(0.66-0.84) 35 (340862)
0.11

(0.07-0.14)

Smoking
Non-smoker and
unknown 4983435 41 (21-64) 81 7 3 9

8540
(615700) 0.26

13.87
(13.57-14.16)

360
(616059)

0.59
(0.53-0.65) 60 (616099)

0.1
(0.08-0.13)
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Current and former 5798295 46 (25-64) 83 7 3 8
8200

(741991) 0.23
11.05

(10.81-11.29)
590

(742366)
0.79

(0.73-0.86)
100

(742422)
0.13

(0.11-0.16)

Ethnicity

White 8602570 46 (25-66) 81 7 3 9
13240

(1112238) 0.24
11.9

(11.7-12.11)
830

(1112804)
0.75

(0.7-0.8)
145

(1112891)
0.13

(0.11-0.15)

Asian or Asian
British 508665 40 (21-64) 86 6 2 5 1190 (61655) 0.50

19.3
(18.2-20.4) 95 (61723)

1.52
(1.22-1.83) 10 (61731)

0.19
(0.08-0.3)

Black or Black
British 134865 40 (21-63) 81 7 3 9 235 (16056) 0.22

14.7
(12.82-16.57) 10 (16068)

0.5
(0.15-0.84) <8 -

Mixed/other ethnic
groups 198955 36 (19-62) 83 7 3 7 315 (22808) 0.26

13.72
(12.2-15.24) 10 (22820)

0.39
(0.14-0.65) <8 -

Unknown 1336680 34 (18-59) 86 5 2 7
1760

(144934) 0.21
12.14

(11.57-12.7) 10 (145009)
0.06

(0.02-0.09) <8 -

IMD quintile

1 (least deprived) 1680180 41 (22-62) 84 6 3 8
3115

(203126) 0.29
15.34

(14.8-15.88)
235

(203276) 1.15 (1-1.29) 35 (203297)
0.18

(0.12-0.24)

2 1940500 42 (23-63) 82 7 3 8
3125

(240878) 0.24
12.97

(12.52-13.43)
185

(241026)
0.78

(0.66-0.89) 35 (241041)
0.15

(0.1-0.19)

3 2327605 45 (24-65) 82 7 3 8
3265

(295832) 0.22
11.03

(10.65-11.41)
175

(295981)
0.58

(0.5-0.67) 25 (296000)
0.08

(0.05-0.12)

4 2336025 46 (24-66) 82 7 3 8
3310

(298957) 0.23
11.07

(10.69-11.45)
180

(299092)
0.6

(0.51-0.69) 35 (299110)
0.12

(0.08-0.16)

5 (most deprived) 2255405 46 (23-66) 81 7 3 8
3420

(288976) 0.24
11.84

(11.45-12.24)
150

(289104)
0.53

(0.44-0.61) 20 (289123)
0.08

(0.04-0.11)

Unknown 242015 42 (22-63) 81 7 3 8 500 (29922) 0.32
16.74

(15.28-18.21) 25 (29946)
0.87

(0.53-1.2) <8 -

Region

London 481650 42 (21-63) 81 9 3 7 815 (59132) 0.38
13.78

(12.84-14.73) 40 (59167)
0.66

(0.45-0.87) 10 (59170)
0.14

(0.04-0.23)

East of England 2492925 44 (23-66) 81 7 3 9
2615

(314729) 0.15 8.32 (8-8.63)
195

(314865)
0.62

(0.54-0.71) 35 (314891)
0.12

(0.08-0.16)

East Midlands 1950180 41 (21-61) 84 6 3 8
2605

(231453) 0.23
11.25

(10.81-11.68)
155

(231573)
0.68

(0.57-0.78) 25 (231587)
0.1

(0.06-0.15)
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North East 521180 46 (23-67) 84 6 3 7 865 (66383) 0.33
13.06

(12.19-13.93) 65 (66418)
0.95

(0.71-1.18) 10 (66425)
0.12

(0.04-0.2)

North West 991585 43 (23-66) 82 7 3 8
2695

(126663) 0.43
21.29

(20.49-22.1)
110

(126763)
0.88

(0.72-1.05) 15 (126772)
0.13

(0.07-0.2)

South East 757435 46 (25-67) 81 7 3 9 870 (98102) 0.15
8.88

(8.29-9.47) 45 (98145)
0.48

(0.34-0.62) 15 (98151)
0.15

(0.08-0.23)

South West 1676975 46 (25-63) 81 7 3 9
1930

(214756) 0.16 9 (8.6-9.4) 75 (214846)
0.34

(0.27-0.42) 10 (214852)
0.05

(0.02-0.08)

West Midlands 384265 41 (24-64) 84 6 3 8 810 (48632) 0.40
16.64

(15.49-17.78) 80 (48663)
1.6

(1.25-1.96) 15 (48672)
0.27

(0.12-0.41)

Yorkshire and The
Humber 1521640 47 (25-67) 83 7 3 8

3520
(197355) 0.36

17.84
(17.25-18.43)

185
(197498)

0.93
(0.8-1.07) 30 (197514)

0.14
(0.09-0.19)

Unknown 3890

Asthma 1651165 42 (25-63) 80 8 3 9
3190

(206525) 0.28
15.46

(14.92-15.99)
170

(206663)
0.83

(0.7-0.95) 30 (206680)
0.14

(0.09-0.19)

Asplenia 101345 48 (34-63) 79 8 3 10 185 (13905) 0.27
13.45

(11.52-15.38) 10 (13912)
0.58

(0.18-0.97) <8 -

Blood
pressure

Normal 1892585 40 (20-63) 79 8 3 10
4010

(226182) 0.27
17.72

(17.18-18.27)
165

(226354)
0.72

(0.61-0.84) 35 (226370)
0.15

(0.1-0.2)

Elevated/high 2540955 41 (22-62) 82 7 3 8
3840

(310579) 0.24
12.36

(11.97-12.75)
220

(310748)
0.71

(0.62-0.81) 40 (310770)
0.13

(0.09-0.16)

Unknown 6348190 46 (25-66) 83 7 3 8
8890

(820929) 0.24
10.83

(10.6-11.05)
565

(821323)
0.69

(0.63-0.74) 90 (821382)
0.11

(0.09-0.13)

Cancer
(non-haemat
ological) 842935 58 (42-71) 79 9 4 9 895 (135642) 0.20

6.61
(6.18-7.05)

165
(135685)

1.23
(1.04-1.42) 35 (135703)

0.26
(0.17-0.34)

Diabetes 1389570 51 (35-67) 83 7 3 7
2015

(202992) 0.30
9.94

(9.5-10.37)
320

(203078)
1.57

(1.4-1.74) 50 (203105)
0.25

(0.18-0.32)

Heart disease 1674700 58 (41-74) 81 8 4 8
1975

(273317) 0.24
7.23

(6.91-7.55)
460

(273409)
1.68

(1.53-1.83) 90 (273460)
0.33

(0.26-0.39)
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Haematological malignancy 98995 58 (46-70) 77 9 4 10 175 (16279) 0.37
10.81

(9.21-12.41) 45 (16285)
2.76

(1.96-3.57) 15 (16289)
0.8

(0.36-1.23)

Immunocompromised 476855 54 (40-68) 78 9 4 9 915 (72343) 0.33
12.66

(11.84-13.48) 120 (72382)
1.66

(1.36-1.95) 25 (72393)
0.33

(0.2-0.46)

Kidney disease 774045 65 (51-77) 80 8 4 9 865 (142828) 0.25
6.06

(5.65-6.46)
290

(142873)
2.02

(1.79-2.26) 60 (142905)
0.41

(0.31-0.52)

Learning disability 92545 40 (27-55) 74 9 6 11 110 (10658) 0.15
10.13

(8.22-12.04) 10 (10662)
1.03

(0.42-1.64) <8 -

Liver disease 315180 42 (27-60) 82 8 3 7 465 (38944) 0.30
11.99

(10.9-13.08) 60 (38964)
1.54

(1.15-1.93) <8 -

Neurological disease 821165 54 (36-70) 77 8 5 10
1145

(125513) 0.23
9.14

(8.61-9.67)
205

(125565)
1.62

(1.4-1.85) 55 (125588)
0.42

(0.31-0.54)

Respiratory disease 559080 58 (46-70) 81 8 3 8 675 (92341) 0.26
7.29

(6.74-7.84) 165 (92374)
1.76

(1.49-2.04) 35 (92389)
0.39

(0.26-0.52)

Renal replacement therapy 23205 58 (48-70) 62 9 4 24 80 (3865) 0.35
21.21

(16.62-25.81) 30 (3871)
7.49

(4.77-10.22) <8 -

Severe mental illness 158185 39 (25-57) 81 7 4 8 185 (18352) 0.25
10.14

(8.68-11.59) 20 (18359)
1.14

(0.65-1.63) <8 -

Organ transplant 20065 56 (48-67) 74
1
0 4 12 50 (3196) 0.56

15.33
(11.04-19.63) 20 (3198) 6.88 (4-9.75) <8 -

Time since
being fully
vaccinated

0-4 weeks 3353065 15 (9-22) 89 5 2 4
4530

(137643) 0.65
32.91

(31.95-33.87) 70 (137712)
0.52

(0.4-0.64) 55 (137714)
0.41

(0.3-0.51)

4 - 8 weeks 3601190 42 (35-49) 83 7 3 7
4955

(414232) 0.30
11.96

(11.63-12.29)
220

(414380)
0.53

(0.46-0.6) 60 (414391)
0.14

(0.1-0.18)

8 - 12 weeks 3004920 68 (61-76) 77 8 4 12
4830

(561123) 0.17
8.61

(8.36-8.85)
375

(561365)
0.67

(0.6-0.73) 40 (561394)
0.07

(0.05-0.09)

12+ weeks 822560 96 (89-116) 68 9 4 19
2425

(244692) 0.15
9.91

(9.51-10.3)
285

(244968)
1.16

(1.02-1.29) 10 (245024)
0.03

(0.01-0.06)

Time
between
vaccinations 6 weeks or less 311705 157 (77-160) 72

1
0 4 14

1250
(101011) 0.24

12.37
(11.69-13.06)

235
(101186)

2.3
(2.01-2.6) 55 (101232)

0.52
(0.38-0.66)
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6-12 weeks 9548165 43 (23-64) 82 7 3 8
14390

(1160600) 0.24
12.4

(12.19-12.6)
635

(1161123)
0.55

(0.51-0.59)
90

(1161168)
0.08

(0.06-0.09)

12 weeks or more 921860 39 (21-54) 84 6 3 7 1100 (96080) 0.24
11.44

(10.76-12.11) 80 (96116)
0.83

(0.65-1.01) 20 (96121)
0.19

(0.1-0.27)

Prior
COVID-19

Between 1st and
2nd vaccination 63060 68 (45-83) 62 9 6 23 265 (10973) 0.20

24.24
(21.33-27.15) 40 (10997)

3.55
(2.43-4.66) 25 (11002)

2.09
(1.24-2.94)

Before 1st
vaccination 568995 37 (19-62) 75 8 4 13 735 (65244) 0.11

11.27
(10.45-12.08) 75 (65303)

1.18
(0.92-1.44) 35 (65312)

0.57
(0.38-0.75)
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Figure 1 - Inclusion/exclusion flowchart
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Figure 2 Kaplan-Meir plot for positive SARS-CoV-2 test over time, by priority group
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